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To build a Viking ship – the Draken Harald Harfagre
We would have never imagined, after our 2015 trip to NORWAY, that an authentic Viking ship would
be traveling across the ocean to America! We were first alerted to this adventure when our young
cousin, Hildegerd, who we met on our 2015 cruise to NORWAY, told us that she had been to the
launching of the ship in her hometown of Haugesund. She asked if we lived near Fairport Harbor and
that the ship would be docking there! From that point on, we followed the travels of the Viking ship,
Draken Harald Harfagre. Here‘s the story of this amazing vessel and her expedition to America.
In March of 2010 the construction of the largest Viking ship ever built in modern times began in Haugesund, NORWAY. The Vikings left almost no record of how they built their ships, or how they sailed
them. Draken Harald Hårfagre is a re-creation of a ―Great Ship‖, built with archaeological knowledge of
found ships, using old boatbuilding traditions and the legends of Viking ships from the Norse sagas. The
ship was named after King Harald Hårfagre, (fair hair), the king who unified Norway, and had his royal
seat near Haugesund, Norway. This is the home port of Draken Harald Hårfagre.
Plank by plank, nail by nail, more than 10,000 of them, the ship was constructed by a band of experienced boat builders, historians, craftsmen and artists. She is 115 feet from stem to stern, 26 feet wide,
has 260 square meters of silk sail and a 79 feet tall mast made from Douglas fir. She is a seaworthy ship,
able to sail the oceans of the world.
In 2014, her maiden voyage went from
Haugesund, across the North Sea,
landing in the British Isles and
Ireland. Then, on April 24th, 2016,
Draken Harald Hårfagre set sail to start the
Expedition America 2016. The first stop
was in Reykjavik around the 1st of May.
From Iceland they aimed for the southern
tip of Greenland. The exact date of arrival
was hard to set, as the forces of nature and
icebergs decided a lot.
See you at Sawmill Creek for the
D7 FALL CONFERENCE
4-6 November 2016
National Rep-VC Craig Fraser, SN

Continued on Page 6
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Thanks to all who helped with the Governing Board Meeting - D7 Rocks!!!
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District Commander
Eileen Rickard, SN

Commander
D/C Eileen Rickard, SN
8076 Priem Rd.
Strongsville, OH 44149
H: 440-238-1909
daverick93@gmail.com

DISTRICT 7 SHINES

This summer, District 7 hosted two wonderful events. D/7
was the host district for the United States Power Squadrons
Fall Governing Board. The Governing Board is one of two
national meetings held each year. Members from all over
the country come to these meetings to learn what is going on
in USPS, meet members from all over the country, do their
national committee work and take part in governing USPS.
Our own Jane and Bob Brandenstein were the Chairs of this
event and many in District 7 stepped up to show our great
hospitality. Wayne and Barb Spraggins coordinated volunteers. Yellow shirted D/7 members greeted people as they
arrived, answered questions and guided everyone to the boat
ride that all enjoyed on Thursday evening. Our hospitality
room was the best on Friday night. Liz Glassell and her
crew made D/7 proud with great food, drink and a friendly
atmosphere. I heard many good comments the next day.
Liana Mihalca and many others put together a great Social
Luncheon. Liz Glassell and crew decorated the room for the
Saturday night dinner dance where Bob Brandenstein‘s Big
Band provided the entertainment. Great job District 7!

Executive Officer
D/Lt/C Jane S. Brandenstein, SN
617 Madison Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042-2839
H: 724-728-2284
jane.brandenstein1@verizon.net
Educational Officer
P/R/C Barbara A. Spraggins, SN
6195 Carlyle Dr.
Seven Hills, OH 44131-2919
H: 216-520-3599
barb6195@cox.net

D7 Members at the USPS Fall Governing Board

Administrative Officer
D/Lt/C James R. Holcepl, SN
18979 Story Rd.
Rocky River, OH 44116
H: 440-281-4999
holcepl.jim@gmail.com
Secretary
D/Lt/C Lynda C. Leque, SN
8437 Acadia St., NW
Massillon, OH 44646-1407
H: 330-832-9625
lyndaleque@sssnet.com

On the last weekend in July, we went ―South of the Border,
Down Huron Way‖ for the District 7 Cruise. The weekend
was nearly flawless. Liz Glassell and her team coordinated
meals and events for all to enjoy. On Saturday afternoon
many went to a local winery and more than 25 members
took to kayaks to explore the river. At the cocktail party
many enjoyed some games and had a chance to pose for a
picture for posterity. Even the weather held off and only got
us wet on the way home.

Treasurer
D/Lt/C S. Thomas Hancock, P
426 Emerson Ave., NW
North Canton, OH 44720-2308
H: 330-499-3660
lilboy@neo.rr.com

We are all aware that some squadrons are having issues. The
Squadron Development/Revitalization Committee has put
together a short squadron evaluation form to help squadrons
identify areas for improvement and to help districts and the
national organization identify squadrons needing their help.
I have sent all squadron commanders this form. If you have
not yet done so, please take time to fill it out and return a
copy to me.

Newsletter Editor
P/C James Mason, SN
1626 Lakeland Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107
C: 216-905-7234
jmason1626@cox.net

There has been progress on developing a marketing program
for USPS as a whole. Brian Logan will be presenting more
about this at conference.
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Speaking of conference, remember this is where you can
learn what is going on, take part in governing the district
and have a great time with your friends in District 7. The
agenda is elsewhere in this newsletter. If you are a bridge
member in your squadron, the 8:00 Saturday morning meetings for your office are important for you. This is where you
learn about changes in your departments and get ready for
what you need to do.

ning with music arranged specially by P/V/C Bob Brandenstein,SN, and vocals by Lisa Herndon Wilson of Atlanta
Power Squadron and project leader on the virtual trainer
project. The meeting was a great D7 success. If you did
not attend, you missed a great opportunity to see how USPS
works and who might be directing some activities you need
to do locally.
We are planning a great Fall Conference. Come, learn, meet
old friends, and make some new ones. See you November 4
-6 at Sawmill Creek Resort.

See you at Conference!

Executive Officer
Jane S. Brandenstein, SN

They sure look like they had fun at the
USPS Fall Governing Board

Another summer has blown by and a hot one it was and still
is. I‘m pleased to tell you that Bob and I actually made it to
the D/7 Cruise on our boat. We have gotten diverted so
many times due to weather conditions. It was a great event.
D/7 had a great presence at the Tall Ships event in Fairport
Harbor in July. We had cooperation of D/11 and D/29 to
cover the work shifts. The Tall Ships people counted over
130,000 people who visited the site. What a great opportunity to tell people what USPS is and what we try to do to
make the waters safe and boaters comfortable with their
skills. Bob and I had the honor of riding on one of the lead
escort boats in the Parade of Sail. It was great to see all of
those Ensigns flying announcing our USPS presence. If you
are fascinated with the Tall Ships as I am, hopefully you
were able see them in Erie, Pa. September 8-12. Many
thanks to P/Stf/C Don Stark, JN for organizing the event and
time working in the display booth.
VSC‘s are down a bit right now. Please enter your paperwork to get credit for your work and assure your squadron
receives the appropriate number of stickers next year. P/D/C
Garry Schroeder, SN, will show you how easy it is to become a Vessel Examiner at Fall Conference.
Finally, a huge THANK YOU to the D/7 members who
helped at the Governing Board meeting in Pittsburgh. I
heard nothing but compliments about the meeting and our
involvement in planning and executing the meeting. The
auction contributions covered about half of our expenses
and USPS will make us whole. Pittsburgh by riverboat was
beautiful on Thursday. A sprinkle of rain and a lightning
show set off the city. The Friday morning Keynote breakfast
was led by Pittsburgher James Roddey. I knew him as a
great auctioneer for fund raisers and local politician. Who
knew he had raced sailboats with Ted Turner and run a portion of Ted‘s business. He was a huge success. You should
have seen our hostesses dressed in costume, with a look
alike doll as centerpiece for the table for the social luncheon. Most of that was contributed by D/Lt Liana Mihalca,
SN. The Junior Tamburitzans of South Hills danced and
sang to entertain the luncheon attendees. They are a group
of children from age 6 to 18 who learn their native languages. It was wonderful to see them so proud of their heritage. People danced until the band stopped on Saturday eve-3-
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The Pittsburgh Governing Board meeting was a great success! Over 450 members from all over the USA and Canada attended this conference. Julie and I were able to meet a
lot of interesting boaters from across the USA. An enormous thank you to everyone in D/7 for contributing to the
success of this National meeting!

Administrative Officer
James Holcepl, SN
Except for the recent August monsoon weather, overall it
has been a pretty good boating season for us and I hope that
you have been able to get on your boat and enjoy our great
lakes and rivers.

The National Bridge is a strong one. They have been hard
at work using the talents inside and outside this organization
to create an innovative marketing program to help all squadrons reach out and appeal to new members. We all should
be seeing the finished product very soon. All squadrons will
benefit from this program by aligning their efforts to the
National campaign. To paraphrase what I heard at the conference, and what I believe as well: ―USPS members are
more than boaters. You belong to a community of confident
boaters, who love to spend time on the water and build a
lifetime of memories. This is a membership that delivers
beyond boating!‖ Remember these three words: Learn –
Engage – Connect!

The D/7 Cruise to Huron was wonderful. The weather cooperated most of the weekend and the water and land cruisers all had a fun time. The winery and kayak options were
fully booked and from what I heard enjoyed by all. My
wife, Julie, and I thoroughly enjoyed the kayak experience
on the Huron River. We explored a few areas that we had
not been in before by boat. I can see kayaks in our future.
Thanks to all who participated in this cruise and gave willingly of their time and talents to make this happen. A special thanks to Akron and Berea for bringing the kayaks, and
an even bigger THANK YOU to P/R/C Liz Glassell and her
crew for the work involved to make this a great success!

Educational Officer
Barbara A. Spraggins, SN

Some reminders: Membership is a priority for every squadron. Every one of us has opportunities every day to inform
and encourage our dock mates and boating friends to become involved in USPS. Our courses are worth the time,
cost and effort that, when completed, makes everyone a better boater. Our social activities are fun and many squadrons
are designing ways to reach out to new audiences to attract a
younger demographic. We have gained new members just
by inviting boating friends to social events. If you have had
success with a certain marketing technique to attract new
members, please share it.

KEEPING YOUR TEACHING ENERGY UP
Teaching is such a rewarding activity that many instructors
never tire of the experience. We naturally expect the excitement of learning to be the solution for any learning distraction. However, sometimes after having taught a course several times and mastering the material, one may lose some
enthusiasm. The excitement of teaching something new or
thinking about how to explain the content is compromised.
Another pitfall is expecting students to bring all the energy
needed for learning. Students may not have the background
information or experience to add excitement or energy to the
learning. Knowing you may need skills or knowledge does
not automatically lead to excitement for learning.

Don‘t forget that in addition to the social and educational
aspects, our memberships provide additional benefits! Discounts on insurance, travel, office products, custom embroidery, coffee and many other benefits can be found on the
National USPS website. Please check it out at the members‘ benefits page, since new benefits are added all the
time: http://usps.org/index.php/departments/14000/14900.
If you need help with membership, the D/7 Bridge, and the
Administrative department can help. Just give us a call, text
or email.

Here are four areas of instruction to consider when thinking
about re-energizing your teaching.
COURSE CONTENT: As we teach the content, we
become more familiar with the key concepts and
vocabulary. Once the challenges and content become routine it is easy to forget that the student
does not have the same level of understanding.
KNOWLEDGE OF THE STUDENTS: A second
approach to re-energizing our teaching is to build
knowledge of students. A positive learning environment helps the student process information and
focus understanding. Teachers are also energized
when receiving feedback from the students that
demonstrates they understand the content or skill.
VARIETY OF INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Variety is the spice of life that adds zest to our day
and our teaching. Remember, the student has to
make meaning of the content to understand and
remember. Let that knowledge help guide your
thinking to plan your class.

Children‘s Poster Contest is currently under way. Please
encourage your children and grandchildren to participate in
this fun contest. Each Squadron can and should submit their
top contestants‘ posters at the upcoming D/7 conference this
November. Winners will be selected and the posters will
be taken to the Annual Meeting in Florida. The theme is:
―Make it Personal, It‘s Your Life…It‘s Your Life Jacket.‖
For details on rules and submission requirements please go
to: http://www.usps.org/national/membership/memcom/
awards_index.html
D/7 Photo Contest. I hope you have been taking some super
boating season photos and will submit the best of them to us
for our annual contest. We have some great photographers
in D/7 and I know that this year‘s winners will be the best
ever. For complete rules please check the D/7 website.
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QUESTIONS: Developing questions that strengthen
teaching and understanding. Creating good questions provides you with a window to look at your
teaching of the content of your class. Feedback on a
student‘s understanding is the key to successful
teaching.

ensign.org/blast to sign up, read the latest issue and several
archived issues.
All Squadron Secretaries- Please plan to attend our Saturday
morning meeting during the 2016 Fall Conference at Sawmill
Creek!

Also: Look for two new seminars coming this fall from the
Electro-Mechanical Systems Committee. The first is on AIS
(Automatic Identification System), a very useful tool supplementing radar to identify large ships we share the waterway with day and night. In the near future we will release a
Radar seminar and a total revision of the classroom GPS
seminar.

Treasurer
S. Thomas Hancock, P
The District 7 account balance as of August 31st was
$27,555.22, an increase of $4,773.92 since March 31st, the
beginning of our fiscal year. Membership dues receipts as of
July 31st are down $360.00 or 7.4% from the same period last
year. We have received $515.00 from 24 Life member donations. We have received $93.95 from the State of Ohio,
which represents the purchase of 25 USPS plates.

I look forward to seeing all of the SEO‘s at our meeting on
Saturday morning at 8:00am at the D/7 Fall Conference at
Sawmill Creek Resort.

Secretary
Lynda Leque, SN

These funds will be distributed to the Ohio squadrons after
the first of the year. Since the program started, 89 USPS
plates have been purchased. The complete mid-year financial
report will appear in the 2016 Fall Conference Seat Packet.

An important form of communication within District 7, is
our Bi-Annual publication, the D7 News. The last 2 editions
were sent out to 675 members/households. As a way to
streamline the expense of publishing and mailing this publication, we are considering an ―OPT-IN‖ system, whereby
we would send it to each member or household via email,
only with consent, notifying the secretary in writing to receive it in electronic format. Those members who do not
―OPT-IN‖ or who do not have email, would continue to receive the D7 News by postal mail. More information will
be presented on this topic at the Fall Conference. Please
give it your consideration.

All requests for reimbursement should be sent to me with
receipts via email at lilboy@neo.rr.com or via U.S. mail to
426 Emerson Ave., North Canton, Ohio 44720-2308.

Life member donations have been received from:

Adams, Joan
Ahlers, Richard
Beckwith, Josephine
Brandenstein, Bob & Jane
Cain, Joseph
Catalano, Jerome & Joan
Cook, Neil & Dorothy
Figley, Dennis & Judith
Foss, Ray
Kilgore, John
Kusnir, Richard
Logan, Brian
Manke, Elliott
Martin, Richard
Martz, Francis William
Merritt, Thomas & Doris
Norvath, Robert & Virginia
Packer, Mark & Marlene
Smith, William
Spraggins, Wayne & Barbara
Stark, Donald & Marjorie
Stein, Daniel & Janet
Stevens, W. Chandler
Timmins, Robert & Lana

What is the USPS Monthly Broadcast?
We discovered at the Governing Board meeting that you
may not be receiving the monthly USPS
―Blast‖ (Broadcast). This is a monthly publication that
comes to you via email and contains brief information from
National Committees. It‘s always worth a look!
The monthly broadcast is sent to the leaders of the USPS
districts and squadrons. The content is primarily of an operational nature and intended to provide the latest on what is
happening within the organization. All members are eligible
to receive this publication. Right now you can go to the

Save-a-Date
Cleveland Boat Show West
12 — 16 January 2017
Cleveland IX Center
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Continued from Page 1

To build a Viking ship – the Draken Harald Harfagre
The next leg was the crossing from Greenland to Newfoundland, Canada to arrive around the 1st of June. Draken sailed on, into the
St Lawrence Seaway, and arrived inQuebec City in mid-June. The 1st of July, Draken joined the Tall Ships Challenge - Great Lakes
2016 in Toronto. The race began there and the next port-of-call was Fairport Harbor in Lake Erie, July 8-10. District 7 participated
in the Fairport Harbor Tall Ships Festival with a USPS booth and the Boating Skills Virtual Simulator. This was our first opportunity to actually see the Draken and walk upon her decks. What an exciting moment! The ship and her crew were friendly, informative and simply amazing!
After making stops at Canadian ports and Fairport Harbor, the Draken‘s crew was reportedly told by Coast Guard officials that if it
wanted to sail through the Great Lakes, it had to hire a certified pilot, paid at an hourly rate that would amount to close to $400,000
by the trip‘s end. If unable to pay, the vessel would be forced to turn back. Fortunately, the Draken pushed on with the help of donations, largely collected by the ―Sons of Norway‖ and ticket sales, and were able to make it all the way to Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Although unable to meet their final destination, Duluth, on Lake Superior, the Draken had an extraordinary summer and is now
headed to Mystic Seaport, CT, where it will spend the winter.
As part of our final quest to follow the Draken, we are journeying to Mystic in midOctober to meet the Captain and walk upon the deck of the Draken. She has definitely made NORWAY, her Captain and crew proud! And as for our young cousin,
Hildegerd, we will see her again next summer when we venture on another cruise,
this time from Bergen to North Cape to visit our relatives in NORWAY!
For more information go: to https://www.youtube.com/user/
DrakenHaraldHarfagre

Tall Ships Challenge Events in 2016
In 2016, the Tall Ships travelled on all five of the Great Lakes. D7 had the opportunity to assist on land side twice and
also with the Parade of Sail as the ships entered Lake Erie in July. All escort vessels in the Parade of Sail entering Fairport Harbor, Ohio flew the USPS Ensign and signs identifying them as United States Power Squadrons volunteers.
What a great site to see the Ensigns flying between each of the Tall Ships. Both the Fairport Harbor, Ohio and Erie,
Pennsylvania weekends were USPS cooperative events. In Fairport members of D7, D29 and D11 worked side by side
guiding spectators in the use of the Boating Skills Virtual Trainer. In Erie, members of D7 and 11 followed suit. It was
wonderful to have the neighboring district volunteers working together for USPS. Both of these opportunities helped
neighboring boaters and non-boaters see and learn what the United States Powers Squadrons does to facilitate boating
safety in the area. The Tall Ships won‘t be back on the Great Lakes for several years,
but keep your eyes and ears open for an opportunity to see these beautiful sailing vessels ‗up close and personal‘ and help inform the public about our organization.
A special ‗Thank You‘ to P/Stf/C Don, JN and Marjie Stark, P for all of their work
organizing the volunteers at both events and to all D7 members who gave their time on
a beautiful boating weekend!

Saturday‘s Guest Seminar Speaker:
Elaine Marsh, Conservation Director for Friends of the Crooked River
Topic: Developing a Water Trails on the Cuyahoga River
Summary: The 100-mile Cuyahoga, the largest river in Northeast Ohio, offers multiple opportunities for paddling recreation. The Friends of the Crooked River are working to develop a water trail along the entire length
of the river similar to other water trails in the state of Ohio. Their plans include safe access for boaters, adequate parking areas, uniform signage and other safety features. The Cuyahoga River traverses 4 counties and
over 25 different municipalities which can make the plan relatively complex. Elaine will explain the work that
has already been done on this project and will what still needs to be done.
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D/7 Cruise - South of the Border - Down Huron Way
A Great time had all at the D7 Cruise
this summer at the Huron Boat Basin

What fun was had by all D/7
members and guests in attendance!
All 110 members and guests from seven D/7 Squadrons shared our D/7 Cruise the last weekend in July
at the Huron Boat Basin. We kayaked on the Huron
River courtesy of Akron Sail & Power Squadron &
Berea Power Squadron lead by P/C Bob Ball, SN &
P/C Dylan Serrage, SN. We enjoyed a trip to Quarry
Hill Winery traveling on a Cleveland Brown‘s bus.
We played fun games created by Berea‘s P/C Dave
Rickard, AP, and shared great meals and socializing
in the pavilions and on each other‘s boats.

WHAT A PARTY IT WAS!!!
Thanks to a Dream Team of a Committee … D/C
Eileen Rickard, SN and husband P/R/C Dave, AP,
for their support and guidance; my Co-Chairs Stf/C
Ken, SN and D/Lt/C Lynda Leque, SN; all around
helpers, P/D/C Larry, SN & Joan Novak , Programs
and Name Tags; Joan Novak, Commander‘s Cocktail
Party Chair; D/Lt/C Tom, P, and D/Lt Joanne Hancock, SN, Reservations; P/D/Lt/C Emogene, SN & P/
C Ronny Erikkson, SN, Margaritas; and P/C Tom
Glassell, AP, who was everywhere helping.

WHAT A TEAM!!!
Many thanks also to all other DISTRICT MEMBERS who helped us put the Cruise together. We
could not have done it without your efforts. I fear
that if I tried to mention all of you that I would miss
someone. Please rest assured that you will be part of
my Merit Mark recommendations for a job well
done.
Thanks to all of you once again for your support and
attendance.
P/R/C Liz Glassell, AP —- Chair, D/7 2016 Cruise
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Call to the Conference Meeting
Date: 5 November 2016

D7 Fall Conference Meeting 1400-1530

Uniform: USPS polo shirt, blazer, or appropriate attire
District Commander Eileen Rickard, SN, encourages all members of the Conference to be present at this meeting.
In accordance with the By-Laws of District 7, the members are the D7 Council (D7 Bridge & general Committee
Chairmen), each squadron Commander & educational officer, the past district commanders of this district, and the
delegates appointed by each squadron.
D7 Committee Reports are due 15 October to the District Secretary & appropriate Bridge Officer.
Please discuss any new business with the District Commander before the meeting in order to expedite business.
Any motions should be submitted in writing. Motion forms will be available at the meeting or from the Secretary

Meet our National Representative at the D7 Conference — V/C Craig D. Fraser, SN
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Fall Conference Schedule
Hosted by Vermilion Sail and Power Squadron
04 –06 November 2016
T.V GAME SHOWS
Friday, 4 November – Casual Attire/ Dress for Hospitality Suite
1900 - 2400
Icebreaker & Hospitality Rooms
Saturday, 5 November – Day – Blazer with Polo Shirt (Uniform F optional)
Evening – Uniform A with Bow Tie or Dressy Attire
0700 - 1000
Breakfast on your own in hotel restaurant
0800 - 1200
Registration - Lobby
0800 - 0855
Squadron Officers Meetings:
Squadron Commanders
Squadron Executive and Administrative Officers
Squadron Educational Officers
Squadron Secretaries and Treasurers
P/D/C breakfast meeting-reserved section of hotel restaurant
0900 - 0950
0900 - 1050
1000 - 1050
1100 - 1150
1100 - 1150

Squadron Growth – Finding What Works
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN
How to Use GPS ~ A Boater’s Guide to Electronic Navigation
P/R/C Wayne Spraggins, SN
Marketing Briefing from Pittsburgh
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN
Developing a Water Trail on the Cuyahoga River
Elaine Marsh, Conservation Director for Friends of the Crooked River
Why You Should Be a VSC Examiner
P/D/C Garry Schroeder, SN

1200 - 1345

Lunch and Awards
Guest Speaker-Jeff Hoedt, USCG Chief of Boating Safety

1400 - 1600

District 7 Business Meeting

1600 - 1800

Free time

1800 - 1845

Cocktail Reception – Cash Bar

1900 - 2100
2100 - ????

Dinner and Awards
Hospitality Rooms

Sunday 6 November – Casual Attire
0900 - 1000
District 7 Bridge & Squadron Commanders’ Meeting
AKRON • BEREA • CLEVELAND • KANAWHA RIVER • MANSFIELD • MID-OHIO VALLEY
PITTSBURGH • ROCKY RIVER • SOUTH HILLS • STARK COUNTY • TEN MILE • VERMILION
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All District 7 Power Squadron Members
On behalf of Vermilion Sail & Power Squadron Commander, Paul C. Hammel, S, I welcome this opportunity
to personally invite you to attend the District 7 Fall Conference being held at the beautiful Sawmill Creek
Lodge &Resort in Huron, Ohio over November 4-5 &6, 2016.
Registration forms can be found in this newsletter and are on the Vermilion Squadron website.
The theme for this conference is TV Game Shows, where squadrons will display their version of just ―How‖
these games are to be played. The room rate for a 2-night stay is $109.00 per night. At the Friday evening IceBreaker, we will have live music for your dancing pleasure, and a Taco-Bar /Salad Bar, with desserts for your
dining pleasure. Lunch will be available on Saturday and on Saturday evening we will have our formal dinner
& presentations ceremony. We will have many quality items in the Chinese Raffle for you to ―bid‖ on. The
cost for the entire weekend of activities is only $84.00 per person. I‘m excited to announce that we will have
a National Representative in attendance, Akron‘s own, V/C Craig Fraser, SN. While we wish you would join
us for the entire weekend, this conference is an ―a la carte‖ event, allowing you to ―pick & choose‖ the venues you‘d like to attend.
Won‘t you join Vermilion & ALL the squadrons in District 7 in welcoming home our United States Power
Squadron, National Education Officer, V/C Craig Fraser, SN & his significant other, D/1/Lt. Liana F. Mihalca, SN.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me @ 440-289-5243 or morningstar7744@gmail.com.
Fraternally,
P/C Richard M. Barzyk , SN
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PLEASE RETURN TO:

NON-PROFIT-ORG
U.S. Postage

United States Power Squadron
8437 Acadia Street, NW
Massillon, Ohio 44646-1407

PAID
Permit No. 1385
Akron, OH

Dated Material

Save-a-Date

Save-a-Date

2017 Annual Meeting of USPS

24 — 26 March 2017

19—26 February

District 7 Spring Conference
Hosted by

Akron Sail and Power Squadron

Rosen Center Hotel
Orlando, Florida

Clarion Hotel, Hudson, OH
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